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Is There No Place Like Home? 
Ecological Bases of Female Dispersal 
and Philopatry and Their Consequences 
for the Formation of Kin Groups 

Lynne A. Isbell 

In L. Frank Bawn's century-old tale The Wizard of Oz, Dorothy, a female pri
mate, disperses with an ally from her natal home range and group to an unfamil

iar area. While in this new area, she encounters unfamiliar plants. potential predators, and 
aggressive strangers. dangers she never faced at home. Dorothy succeeds by establishing 
relationships with new allies. Despite her successes in the new area, Dorothy bas. an over
whelming desire to return home. Baum did, send Dorothy home eventually, and back to her 
kin group. Had she stayed in Oz, she woUld have left her home range as well as her kin 
group. Decisions about dispersal from the natal bome range are important for understanding 
the evolution of kin groups, but they are not addressed in two widely recognized models 
that have been developed to explain the ev!,lution of kin .groups. . 

These two models focus on the benefits of grouping with kin. They are the intergroup 
competition model, .in which inclusive fitness benefits are gained by forming groups of 
relatives in competition against nonrelaiives for f<><Xi (Wrangham 1980), and the predation! 
intragroup competition model, in wbichgroups evolve in response to predation and females 
remain in their natal groups for the inclusive fitness benefits that. are gained by forming 
coalitions of ,relatives within groups for competition for food (van Schaik 1989). Both of 
these models assume that group living is inherently costly and that cooperation with relatives 
outweighs this cost. 

A third model contrasts with ~ models in its focus on the costs of dispersal and their 
effects on kin grouping. In the dispersal model, high costs of dispersal cause reproductive 
daughters to stay in the home range. Kin groups then form by default when there, is an 
advantage to living in groups (Isbell 1994, Isbell & Van Vuren .1996). In this model, inclu
sive fitness benefits of helping kin in intergroup competition are a secondary advantage of 

.living in groups with kin. 
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These tbtee models are built largely on assumptions, some _ so than ochc:rs. because 
data are still in short supply. Some of these assumptions may eventually prove to have reaI
life support, but it is important to be cognizant of each assumption and to be eautiOWi in 
aa:epting any without critiall examination. To compare the relative merits of the models. it 
is useful to identify their assumptions, some of which were carried over from previous 

"influential works. Thus, I begin wilh a chronological overview of the salient points of the 
models as they pertain to the evolution of kin glWpS. I then extend the dispenal model by 
focusing on the ecological bases of dispersal and pbilopatry from the motber's perspective. 
The resuh is the dispersallforaging efficiency model. wbich describes the evolution of kin 
groups as a aeries of small. incremental steps that happen as individuals attempt to maintain 
or improve tIJeit foraging efficiency. 

I foCus on females because when kin groups form, they usually form around females IIId 
because female rqxoduetive success is affected more than male reproductive success by 
ecological influences. Nonetheless. because there are limes when male ~ decisions 
affect female decisions to remain in or leave the natal group. I discuss males when appr0

priate, mainly but not entirely in the context of sex~biased dispersal. Phylogeny may playa 
role in dispersal patterns (Di Fiore &. Rcndal1l994. Isbell &. Young 2(02). but I emphasize 
the ecological influences on dispersal. I limit discussion to dispersal from the nata1 group 
or home range, because natal dispersal breaks up kin groups whereas subsequent-movements 
simply maintain nonkin groups. 

A Brief History of Group Uvlng, Female KIn Groups, and Dispersal 

The evolution of kin groups has spawned a lively debate since Alexander (1974) challenged 
the prevailing view that group living is inherently beneficial to all group members. Alexan
der l1IICOIDplOIl1iy stated that "there is no automatic or universal benefit from group 
living. Indeed. the oppOsite is true: there are automatic and universal detriments, namely; 
increased intensity of competition for resources, including mates, and increased likelihood 
of disease '8Dd parasite transmission" (p. 328). Recognizing that there must be benefits that 
offset the disadvantages of group living, Alexander maintained that three advantages could 
be gained: (1) reduced susceptibility to predation through cooperative defense, dilution, or 
selfish herd effects (Hamilton 1971); (2) improved ability to get food. through eitbergroup 
hunting or better detection of scattered foods; and (3) shared use of a large and highly 
restricted resource such as a location for sleeping sites. These tbtee advantages would not 
necessarily promote similar kinds of social groups. howevet. Individuals attempting to re
duce predation or improve food finding might bC attracted to others. 'whereas indiViduals 
needing a sleeping cliff might aggregate and yet still not be attracted to others. Alexandet 
ruled out all but predation as the selective farre favoring grouping in primates because (I) 
primates do DOt hunt in groups (wilh the exceptions of modem humans [HOIIIO SapielU] and 

chimpmzees. [Pan ITOglodytes]); (2) they do not seem to use eaCh other to locate food 
(although there is noW evidence that in some primates, for example rhesus macaques [Ma
CaN muIatta] and chimpanzees, individuals a1c:n others to the locations of rich food sonn:es 
[Hauser &. WtlIDgham 1987. Hauset &. Marler 1993. Hauset et al. 1993]); and (3) they do" 
not bave sufficiently restricted and critical resoutces (even including the sleeping cliffs of 
bam8dryas baboons [Papio cyrtOCqJlIDllIS hmnadryas]) to force them to aggregate. 
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Alexander contributed the assumption that group living is inherently costly and that the 
only benefit that outweighs the cost of Hving in groups is predation. The ass1lIliption that 
group living is inherently costly has been repeated often and by now permeates our views 
of primate sociaJity(e,.g.. Wrangbam 1980. Tta'borgh &. Jansoa 1986. Jansoa &. van Scbaik 
1988, van Schaik 1989. Isbell 1991. Sta'Ct et al. 1997). It has been questioned only recently 
(Isbell &. Young 20(2). More intensively debated has been the importance of predation as 
the selective factor that favOIllgroup living. 

The evolution of group living became closely linUd with the evolution of kin groups 
when Wrangham (1980) proposed that groups evolved in response to food competition. not 
predation. He &rgJJed that when animals are faced with large, cimnped, and defendable 
foods. individuals that cooperate" with others can outcompete those that do DOt cooperate. 
All else beiDg equal. the best ODeS with whom to coopemte are kin because bc1piDg kin can 
increase one's inclusive fitness whereas helping nookiil cannot. Aalording to Wrangbam, 
kin groups evolved in the context of intergroup competition. For females living in nonkin 
groups. Wranglwnsuggestcd that male harassment of females favors aggregations of fe

males aiound protective males (figure 4.1). . 
Partly because it could explain both the evolution of grouping and the evolution of kin 

groups. Wranglwn's scenario was attractive. It was appealing also because it used the 
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Figure 4.1. A scbemalic representation of the factotS leading to 
female kin group according. to the intergroup competition model 
(Wrangbam 1980). 
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SlIDle theoretical reasoning previously applied to bars (Bradbury &: Vebrencamp 1977) and 
birds (Emlen &: Dring 1m) that since female n:productive IUCCe8I is most limited by food 
(Trivers 1972), feuiaIes should act in W!lya that maximize their access to food. The inter
group competition model was not based on information from all. primates, however; 23 of 
29 species (79%) in the model were eatanbine primates, and 16 of the 23 camnbincs (709f» 
WlR cercopithecines, a reflection of the empbasis at that time on studies of Old World· 
primatca. h also suffCRd from a lack of iDformatiOD on female movements. At the time of 
the model's publication, females were known to breed in their Datal groups in only four 
species, all of them cen:opithecines. To overcome the lack of direct evidence, Wrangbam 
used male dispersal as indirect evidenCe of female.residenCIe in the Datal grOup because the 

two appeared to be Closely associated, and indeed they are in cercopithecines In. a few 
additional species, no information existed on dispersal patterns of males and females. Inter
actions between females within groups that involved grooming, huddling together, coalition 
formation, and agonistic interactions wue then considered to be representative of female 
kin groups. A near absence of data thus tied male. dispersal to female philopatry and female 
kin groups to clearly delineated female relationships within groups, that is, easily deter
mined, or strong, dominance hierarchies. Stodies since then have shown, however, that fe
males and males both disperse in many primate species (Moore 1984; Strier 1994,-1999), 
and that in some species. females have dominance hierarchies that are diffiCult to detect 
even though they live in kin groups (Isbell &: Pruetz 1998, Cords 20(0). 

Wrangham'" model was challenged by van Schaik (1983), who ugued against intergroup 

competition and in favor of predation as the primary selective factor favoring group living. 
Following Alexander's assumption that group living is always costly,·and extending it by 
assuming that living in larger groups is always costlier than living in smaller groups, van 
Scbaik examined infantJadult female ratios across 14 species ('}:l data points). He specifi
cally restricted his analysis to those species that were thought at the time to live in female 
kin groups so that he could test the intergroup competition model He found dIat in. most . 
cases the number of infants dccmIsed as group size increased, a pattc:m that would not be 
expected if the benefits of intergroup compctitiori outweigh the cost of intragroup competi
tioD. He inteIprcted this as evidence against the intergroup competition hypothesis for the 
evolution of group living, aDd as support for the predation hypothesis. 

As was the case for Wrangham (1980), van Schaik's (1983) approach was undermined 
by lack of infonnation about female IOOvcments. Most important, females in three genera 
that comprised nearly half of the data points (12 of T1) in van ScbaiIc's analysis are now 
known to disperse regularly (Alouatta) or at least occasionally (PrelbytU and Trachypith
ecu.r), substantially weakening the puIposc of the analysis as a test of the intergroup compe. 
titlon, model. In addition, while fewer infants per female in larger groups IDlly be a real 
phenomenon, other factors, such as infanticide, can also plausibly explain van Schaik's 
results (Isbell 1991, Crockett &: Janson 2000, Stccnbeck 20(0). Interestingly, infanticide is 
now being considered one of the main factms influcDcing female dispersal decisions, partic
ularly in AloIlOlkl, fulbytis, and TrachypithecllS (Isbell 1991, Isbe1l & Yan Vuren 1996, 
S~k et al. 1997, Crockett &: Janson 2000, Sterek &: KOJ:lItjens 20(0).. 

The IeIlCwed cmpbasis on predation as the ultimate selective pressure favoring group 
living provided the opportunity for alternative models for the evolution of female kin groups. 
If, as van Sc:baik (1983) ugued, intergroup compctition was DOt an important positive force 
in the evolution ofgroup living, then female kin groups must have evolved for odJer reasons. 
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·In van Schaik's (1989) predatioofmttagroup competition model, female kin groups ulti
mately evolved because pmiation forces females to live in groups, and the inevitable intra
group competition that OCCllJ'5 with group living favors coalition fonnalion by kin when 
foods are cbunped and 1heId'0Rl monopolizable (figure 4.2). Here van Scbaik (1989) agreed 

with WrangIwn (1980) that females form coalitions with kin because they gain iDclusive 
fitDcss benefits by doing IO~ VanScbaik (1989) differed from Wrangbam (1980), boweva-, 
by proposiug that coalition formation with kin depends not only on the disttibution of foods, 
but also on the intcnaity of predation. MORlOver, coalitions WeJe argued to occur largely 
within groups J'IIIher than. between groups in response to monopolizable foods (figure 4.2). 
Van Scbaik (1989) allowed intergroup competition to favor coiwtioos and therefore kin 
groups only in rare situations when: low predation risk allOWll females to live in less iIp8
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Figure 4.2. A sChcmstic represcnration of the factors leading to female kin groups acc0rd
ing to thepredalionlin1ragroup llOIIlpCtition model (van Scbaik 1989, Sterek et al. 1997). 
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tiaUy c:oheaive groups. Incrcascd intaiDcIividuaI distan<:es would decJeasc intragroup compe
tition to aucb an extent that it would become Jeaa important than intergroup competition 
(figure 4.2). 

Eight .years later, Stcrek et aI. (1997) modified the predationlintragroup competition 
model to iDcoIporate the growing evidence of female diapCnaJ in species with male dis- . 
peraal. Though earlier van Scbaik (1989) had criticized the intergroup competition model 
for being unable to explain why fema1cs that dispeiae from their natal groups nonetheless 
live in groups, StelCk et al. (1997) now converged with it by suggeacing that such gJl)Ups 

evolve in JCSpODSe to a selective pressure other than the one that favors female kin groups. 
Whemls the intergroup competition modelhcJd that nonkin groups evolve because females 
benefit from aggregating around males that can protect them from barasamcnt, the modified 
predationlintragroup competition model proposed that nonkin grOups evolve because fe.
males benefit from aggreprlng around males that can protect them from infanticide. Thus. 
both models agree nOl only that female kin groups form because of the benefits of coalitions 
(of one kind or anotber). they also agree that DODkin groups fonD becansc of the beDefits of 

aggregating around males. 
Isbell (1991) and coiIcagucs (Isbell &; Van Vuren 1996, Isbell " P1lIetz 199&, Isbell, 

P1lIetz, " Young 1998, Pructz " Isbell 2000, Isbell &; Enstam 2002. Isbel1 &; Young 2002, 
Mathy " Isbell 20(2) have been working on an alternative model that differs from boIh the 
intergroUp competition model and the ~oofmll'8grOllp competition model. Analyzing 
quantitative data, Isbe1l (1991) found that species in wbic:h JfOUPlI of females are aggressive 
towaro other groups a1so expand home ran&es with inc!casing group size (and likewise 

decJeasc them with decreasing group size). In nearly all calanbinc spcc.ies surveyed, females 
that display intergroup aggression typically remain in their oataI groups, a finding consistent 
with expectations of tbe mtergroup competition model. She suggested that females are ag
gn:ssive towan1 other groups becauSe aggression helps to minimize 10IiIC8 of food resources 
to groups that would otherwise expaod into their home ranges. Though her cooclusion was 
consistent with Wrangbam's euqiJasis on iDlcrgroup competition for the evolution of kin 
groups. it diffiRd in the ecological basis for intergioup competition. The combination of 
home J'BD8l' expansion with increasing group size and invariable female aggression between 
groups suggested that food abundance, as opposed to food di&1ribotion, affects female repr0

ductive success in most species. This infc:reIK:e has subsequendy been 81IppOltcd by data 
from banuman Iangun (Snnnopithecw ~nlelbu) lit Ramnagar, NcpaJ (Koenig 20(0) and 

squirrel monkeyS (Saimiri spp.: Boinski ct aI. 20(2). 
Among populations offemalea appan:ntlyconstrained by food abundance, Isbell (1991) 

found that daily travel distance incJeascs with incJeasing group size in primates that feed 

extensively on fruits but not in those that feed extensively on leaves Of arthropods (sec also 
Janson &; Goldsmith 1995). Nearly all species surveyed that increase daily travel distance 
with group size also have strong female dominance hierarchies within groups, whereas 
nearly all species that do not lICljuat daily travel. distance to group lIize have IIlUCh less 
obvious dominance hietarcbies. Because ~ts are tbovgbt to be clumped, and leaves and. 

anhropods ubiquitous or dispened, she inferred, as did Wnmgbam (1980) aod van Schaik 
(1989), that the apatiaI. distribution of food I'CSClIm:CS detcnnines competitive Jelationships 
within groupIl. In fact, mOre iecCnt inveatigalioos of tbe ecological ~ of variation 
in c:ompcIitiverdationsbipa lUlIIlOg females wi1biD groups 8Ugest that the critic:al cbaract«
isIic is 1empOraI raI:bar 1hIID .uictly spatial l.IrJF food size or, more importallt, longer 
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feeding site depletion time maba foods more USlIIplIble tbIID do sbortcr distances between 
foods (i.e., more clumped distributions; Shop1and 1987,1l111SOO 1990, Isbell III PnJetz 1998, 
Isbe11, Pruccz. &; YOUDg 1998, Mathy III Isbell 20(2). 

These rauJls discomIccted female pbilopatty from strong domiDaDce hierarchies fur the 
first time. IabeIl's IIIOdeI de.cribed a type of female that the intergroup competition model 
did not recognize aod dIII1 the pnldationIinbagroup competition model recogDized. ClII1y lifter 
changing predati.on ~1Ile, intragroup -competition, lUId inta'group competition. labell's 
model was ~ parsimonious than the pmlatioofmtragroup competition model in tbBt the 
existence of this type of female req~ only a ~ in the usUrpability of food lIJIIOJIg 

females limited by food abundance. These species are represented by palas lDOIIkcya (Eryth
rocebu pakIs) aod lit Ieaat two other species of African gueDOIl (blue monkeys [Cerco
pithecus Mitis) aod redtailed IDOIIkeys [C. tueanilLS)). Patas Il10IIkeys have female philopatty, 

intergroup aggression, large interindividual distances within groups; dominance bienudlies 
that are difficult to detect, aod spaIially dispersed foods, but tbcy also have heavy predation 

(Chism et aI. 1984. Chism &; RoweD 1988, Isbell &; Pnlc:tz 1998, Isbell. Prueu, " YOUIIg 
1998, Pruetz " Isbe1l 2000, Isbell &; Eostam 20(2). Their heavy predation is contrary to 
what the pmlatioolintragroup competition IIIOdeI predicts, makiDg them more acewateJy 
described by Isbell's (1991) model tbIID the pmIationIintragp competitiOll modeL 

In a few species, for example. RId colobua (ProcoloblU badilu), Isbell (1991) found DO 

. behavioral iDdicatom of competition, that is, no significant changes in home range size and 
daily lravel c:IistaDce with group aizeand little aggIaIion between females either within or 
between groups. Tbelack of behavioral indicators of competition Jed Isbell to begin to 

question the aasumptiOll !baa.increased competition is inhenmt in group living. 
Like SIeII:k et al. (1997), Isbell aDd Van Vuren (1996) investigated tbe growing n:po[ts 

of grader VlIriability in fema1e di.aperaal patterns bUt again ftom a diffel:ent perspective. that 

of differeatial coats of locatiooal imd social dispersal to individuals. LocatiODal dispersal 
involves movemem away from afamiliar place, wbeRaa social dispersal involves movemcnl 
away from familiarcoupecifics. The main potentia) costs of loc:atiODal dispersal are. in
creased risk of pRd8d0ll aDd poorer acceaa to foods through lack of knowledge about the 
new c:Ilvironmcn~ The main potential cost of social di.aperaal is increased aggression, C0Il!

ing from strangers. For group-living animals, there are three poteIItiaI combinatioas of dis-
peraal: locational -dispersal witbont social dispersal, localional dispenal coupled wilh social 
dispersal, and social dispenaJ wilbout locational dispersal, each of wIlich bai a diffemJt act 
of costs. OaIy the last two typcll have an impact on the evolution of kin groups. 

Isbe11 and Van Vuren (1996) found that for catarrhine primates, JqUlar female dispersal 
from the oataI group to another groUp (tIBnafet) is most Iilcely when the coats of dispersal 
are minimal, !baa is, when thcrI: is little aggression between females of diff~nt groups and 

females are able to remain in IIIUCb, if not all, of their natal bomc nmges when they tranafer 
(e.g., Kibale RId colobus aod mountain gorillas [Gorilla gorill4 bermg~i]). In some eatar

rbiDe species (e.g.; baDded leaf lIlOJIbya [fu.rbyti,s rnelalopho.r] and capped Iangura [TIU
chypit/Nclu pikataD, femaIc tIaIIsfet is "occasional," that is, not JegWar but occurring more 
oftal than can be caI1cd exceptional (sec IsbcIlIll Van Vuren 1996 tOr qwmli.tative cutoffs 

for ~, oc:c:asionaI. aod ~ transfer). In these species, females also faCe Jiule 
aggraIIioa· from females of othet groups IDd 10 face minimal COIIll of socilIl dispcrsaJ. Tbey 

oftal also have CXICDIively overlapping home ruseS with IIC'i8bboring groups and 10 face 
minimal com of 1ocali.onal diapcnal (1IbeJl1ll Van Vurc:n 1996). 
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Dispersal by individual females in species with reguJar and occasional female transfer
 
was suggested to be heavily dependent on the chances of successful reproduction in their
 

. natal groups. These females lIe the SlUJ)e as those eatarrbines suggested by Isbell (1991) to 

DOt be liriWd in their reproductive success by food lIbundaDce IIIld by Wrangbam (1980) 
and Stack et al. (1997) as aggregating around males for protection from batIssme1it or . 
infllliticide. Isbell IIIld Van Vuren (1996) suggested that female rqxoductive suc:cess in theae 
species depends less on food abuodan<:e than on attributes of individual males. Such females
 
would be expected to leave their DBta1 groups when tbeir teproductive success is tbRatened
 
by infanticidal ma1es or. incesUlous matings with fathers IIIld brothers. Females would II1so
 
be expected to leave if they fail to reproduce for taaOOs _Iated to male behavior, how

ever. because lheIc IIie additiooal causes of reproductive failure in females, for example
 

hormonal iDsDfficiency or fetal damage (e.g., Albrecht et al. 2000):
 
Isbell BDd Van Vuren (1996) suggested that in those Catanbine primates with only.excep

tiolia1 female dispena1 at most, for example vervets (Cercopithecus Qethiop5) and lIllIl:liques 

(Macaea spp.). females lIe pbilopattk because aggression from strangers and/or movement 
into unfamiliar areas make dispersal too costly. These exceptional Cases of female dispersal 
occur only in unusual situations when females fail to reproduce or lIe very. milikely to 

reproduce compllRd to otbezs in their current groups. 
In contmst to eatmhines, platynbine females lIe actually more Iikcly to disperse from . 

their natal groups despite aggression froro strangers (costs of locational dispenal could not 
be examined In New World priJDates because all the species meeting the criterion for inclu

sion, that is. cohesive mu1tifemale groups. bad 110 variation in hoJne. range overlap,the 
measure used to estimate costs of locational dispersal). In the absence of more inclusive 
data, Isbell IIIld Van VUJeIl (1996) spec$ted thatalthougb both Catanbiue primates with 
female pbilopatty IIIld platyniline primates have costs of social dispei'sal,p1atyrrliines ~ght 
have lower costs of locational dispeIsaI than eatardIines with female phi1opetty, making 
dispersal costs lower overall and thus making dispersal more 1ikclY' in p\atylrlJincs. They 
suggested that the potential for lower costs of locatiooal dispc:na1l1I11011g platyrrbines Might 
exist because exteDSive home range overlap minimius untmniliaritY with new - and 
lheIc were no tepOrlll of,p1atyrrbines experieociog a New World equivalent of the leopard 
(PmztheRJ pardus), a mammalian predator that can dccirnatc primate groups in a short period 

of time (e.g., Isbell 1990, Isbell & Enstam 2(02). 
The focus on costs of dispeIsaI II;> individuals questions the scenario that inclusive fitness 

benefits from helping kin defetid food resources from nonkin (within or between groups) 
was the selective advaotagebebind kin group formation. Given that the costs of dispersal 
would have been sufficient to bep solitarily foraging females in the natal borne \'ll1lIC, Isbell 
IIIld Van Vuren'(1996) suggested that kin groups would have formed by default on<:e there 

was an overall advantage to living in groups. Inclusive fitness beoe6ts would be gained as 

a secondary advantage of living in groups. 
'Ibis model. like the otbms, was biDdercd by ~l iDfonnatiOll. Gaps existed par

ticularly in the natural history of New World primaIeS, Malagasy prosirniaos. and coIobines. 
The long debate over the selective pressures favOring kin groups bas, fortimitely. bcIped to 
generate studies of some of the less well koo~ tau, providing an opportunitY for further 
modificatioo IIIld refinement of models. In the next secUOII, I lIIUIIIIW'i7.c the dispenal model, 
fronlthe uaual penpective of tbll.dispePer IIIld tbea exteod it by IBking the motber's pee
spective IIIld adding data from bitberto uudetaep'eleated taXa. ' , 
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Dispersal from the Offspring's Perspective 

Because primates lIe mammals. mille reproductive success is u1tirnatc1y dependent on, fe
males: if females fail to reproduce. ma1es alsO fail. Males lIe c:oostraiDed to react to, rather 
than detarninc, female decisions to disperse. When costs of social 8iId 1oc:aIiooaI diapersal 
emt, individual females should attempt to remain philopetric, but only as long as those 

individuals can ~ successfully at home. If a femaIc cimwt reproduce wheR: she is. 
she should tate her ~ with the potential costs of dispersal in her CUDeDt social IIIld 
ecological milieu IIIld leave. Sometimes no costs of dispersal exist that lIe stroug enough to 

affect Iqll'Oductive success. Nonetheless, the same bottom line applies: a female should 
disperse when her chances of reproducing Ire better elsewhere. 'Ibis bottom line aha applies 
to males, but because the CIIi18e8 of reproductive failure IIie more Dl1DIClIOUS in females, 
female dispersal is IIIORl complex than that of males. 

Solitary fonging is geoerally viewed as the ancesttalmammaJian foraging/social system 
(Charles-Dominique 1978, EiseobCrg 1981). To understand the evolution of kin groups, it 
might be profitable to e~ the ecological diffemu:es between baving exclusive access 
to one's home range (which aequiml dispersal of offspring) and sharing it with otbec repr0

ductive females (which allows phi10patry of female offspring). Surviving In the home range 

without reproducing can be as evolutioDllrily insignificant as dying'while dispersing. Thus, 
when females face cos.. of dispersallllld still disperse, it is likely to be because they would 
not have reproduced had they remained. If, however, daughters lIe pn:seuted with the oppor
tunity to reproduce in the natal home range or group, they sbouldlllll.y. lbia opportunity 
may arise'if molben lIe able to shaae their home ranges with their claugbters. 

Dispersal from the Mother's.Perspective 

SiIiCe the reproductive success of mothers depends not only 011 the survival and reprodudion 

of their offspring but II1so 011 the mother's own ability to obtain 8lifficicnt food for future 
n:productioo, mothers are expected to share their home I'IIIIgcs with their reproductive 
daughters only when both me costs of dispersal make· it on1ibly that their daughterS will 
reproduce in a new _ and they can maintain their own reprodUctive output. If mothers 
can explllld their home l'IIIIges to aocommodate their reproductive daughters, their own re
productive success is expected not to be diminished. Primate motherB appear to ditJa', how·· 

ever, in the extent to whicll. they lIe able to explllld their home ranges to accommodate their 
reproductive daughters. Five diffeaent types of mothers can be distinguisbcd on the baSis of 
home range overlap a.ud expansion: stingy mothers, generous rnotbeas, incomplete suppres
sors, facilitatoIS. IIIld inc:Iiffemnt mothers. . 

"Stingy MotMrs": Female Dispersal ~uired ' 

From the ~veof ~ there is little difference between females that lIe tradition
ally coasideaed aolliary. females that live in monogamous groups, IIIld females dIIIt form 

cohesive groups with otha adult, but 1lOIlbJ;eeding, females. In an cases, only one female in 
a giveo '''group'' typically reproduces, IIIld iD aD: cues, females that do DDt reproduce typic 

caI1y dispcne lOcia1ly when they ,have tbe opporamity to JqIIOdUce'elsewhere. In ~y of ' 
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tbcse cases, reproduction is also IiJ:uiIcd to one female witbin a local area. Such females do 

not share the mIOlIl'CeS .witbin their home ranges with other rcproduccive femaIcs. Tbcsc 
females lie td'caed to as stingy mothers bcIe. 

The IDOIIt obvious cxamp1ca of stingy modJcrs lie socially monogamous species and 
solliarily foraging apccics with miDimaJly overlapping home ranges and aggressioo between 
reproductive females. PemaJe pouos (PerodicticllSpotto) lie solitary foragers with home 
ranges that overlap only JDinimaJly with those of other femaJes (Charles-Dominique 1977. 
Bcardcr 1987). FcmaJe western cmicrs (TarsillS bancanus) and ~ye-aycs (DtulberrlOnUJ mod
ag4SC41'ieruis) also forage alone in nonovcrtappiDg home ranges (Bearder 1987. Saling 
1993). The socially IIlOIIOglIIIlOU gibbons (Hylobata spp.). titi monkeys (Callicebus spp.), 

.owl IDOIIkeys (A.otu.r spp.), indri (InJri iNlrl). woollylcmurs (A.vaIu). and bamboo lemurs 
(Hapalemur spp.) ~ territorial, with minimally overlapping home ranges (Wright 1986, 
Leighton 1987. Palombit 1994, Nicvergelt et aI. 1998. Puentes 2000. Kappeler 2000. TbaJ
mann 2001. Bossuyt 20(2), 

Also considered stingy are females that breed to the exclusion of other femaJes even 
when mnbiplc adult females share the bome range. They lR stingy mothers because ·sbaied 
food resources arc not typically converted to offspring for any but the one reproductive 
female. 1hua, although more than one adult female may be pmJeIlt in family groups of 
tsmariDs (Saguinlls), lion tamarins (Leontopithecru). IDlU'1DOSet8 (Cal/ithriJ:), and pygmy 
IIIlIlJDOIICfB (CebwllD), they lie considmd to have stingy mOlbers because reproductioa is 
limifiId to one femaJe, withinfOIlDldive exceptioos (GoIdiua 1987. Pemiri &: Lopes Pemiri 
1989, Savage 1990, Garbcc 1993, Rylands [993, Soini 1993. Digby &: FemIri 1994,001
dizen et aL 1996, Savage et aI. 1996). Suppmsion of reproduction is well documented in 
fClDll1e IIlal'DlOIlCIS and tamarinsaud continues until eitb« the reproductively active femaJc 
disappears from the group or the suppressCd fcmaJcs leave (Abbott et at 1993). It bas not 
been considem1 for other stingy fcDialcs, but in gibbons, if the JIIOthrJr cIiaappears. the 
daugbtcr will not disperse and will reproduce (Leighton 1987), suggesting an:lease from 
IIOIDe IlOIt of n:productive supprcssioo. . . 

Complete reproductive soppRSSion in ~ adult female offspring may tepIeSeIIt a 
be1ancc for modlcrs between the costs of &eliding their daUghtm'S out inIo the wodd (high 
risk of mortality) and tbc cost of abating l'CSOlJR)CS with their daughters' offspring (ieduction 
of m6Cbers' future reptodqction). Adult daUghters may "agn:e" to suppress their own repr0

duction if it means tbcy can mnain in the natal home range until an opportunity to reproduce 
IIlisea either in !be natal home rangc or in lIJIOthcr home range as a n=sult of the disappear
ance or displacement of b n:sident female IqJroducer on that home r8\1ge. 

CaIIitricbid groups caD at times have more than one teproductive female (Goldizen 1987. 
Rothe &: Koenig 1991, Dietz &: Baker 1993, Digby 1995. Goldizcn et aI. 1996). In many of 
tbcse CIIlICS, the dominant female attempts to kill tbc offspring of tbc other females (Digby 
20(0), a behavior that would be expected of stingy mothers. In lion tamarins (LeOfllO
pithecllS rosalia) without fcmaJc infanticide, tbc reproduCtive females ~ blown to be 

mothers and daughters, and although tbc daughters had poorer ~ve succeas than 
their mothers, they had grca1er teprOdlIctive success !han femaJes that disp«aed. PoI)'8'YJl)' 
in Iioo tamarins was positively canelated with quality of home ranges and home range size 
(Dietz &: Baker 1993), suggcstiDg that kiD groups caD furm at 1easl kmpcrlIriJy if mothers 
lie williDllIIId able to expand their bome ranges to IlCCOIIIIDOdalc tIJm JRDdoffspriog. 'Ibis 
doea DOt _ to be the DODD with IIiDI)' modIe:rI", howeY... 
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Stingy IDOlhcrs do not often appear to take opportunities to expaild their home ranges or 
they lICCI11 unable. to expand their home range boundaries hecauae of.BggICSSion by DeiBh
boIs. One female potto left her home range to 1Jeoc daugha rather dian expand it (0wIcs
Dominique 1977), Other femaJc pottos did not expand their hanal;.JUIgCS when opCoings 
arose but instead 1eft lbcir home ranges. and· Diovcd to lID entirely different home range 

(Charics.DomiIiiquc 1977). Similarly, 8IO\IPS of pygmy DIlInD08etS (CebuellD PYgrnD(4) 
moved to new home nmgcS instead of expanding lbcir old home nmgca wbcn their food 
resoun:es declined (SoiDi 1993). ~back tamarins (Saguiluu/llScicoUis) at Manu, Pau, 
did noc pus beyoud their home llIDge boundaries into IIDlJtber group's home llIDge ~ 
when the other group was away (Terbofgh 1983). Home range boundaries persisted over 
many YQlS in owllllOllkeys (A.ot/U trivirglllllS; Terbofgh 1983, Wright 1986. Peres 20(0). 
For at Ieut four years, fcmaJc siamangs (Hylobates syndoctylus) did not expand into home 
ranges left open when lID i11ncss went thiough the population (Palombit 1994). Upper Iimils 
to home range size arc DOt restricted to primatei but ~ cOmmon among terrestriaJ mammaJs 
(Kelt &: Van VIImI 2001). Reluctance to expaDd into available ~ is smprising.givCD that 
.expansion presumably increases acccsa to food resources IlIld should.therefore be beneficial 
to mothers' reproductive success. I will suggest ecological reasoos for this reloctancc after 
I describe the four other types of mothers; 

"Generous Mothm": More Options for /lIproduetion 

Conlrastcd with stingy molhcrs arc po~ in which soJitariIy foraging reproductive 
females have overlapping home llIDgCS and thus &bare food resoun:cs in the common area. 
Tbcsc arc Jefem:d to here as generous motiIus. To share tIieir home ranges with their adult 
daughters, mothers IDII8t be willing and able to expud their·homenmgca beyond what they 
need for their oWn reproduction. The ~ of aban:d home ranges lIDIODg solitarily 
foraging mammals (Was« &: Jones 1983) suggests that this is often achieved, but in solitar
ily foraging primate&, it IlppC8JI to belcss commou !han Cxclusively used home rau&es 
(table 4.1). FcmaJc p1agos and bush babies (GallIgo, GaJagoidu, and Otokmur) aild mouse 
\cmurs (Microcebus 1IIIUinu.J). have extensively ovcrlappiog home ranges (OIarJes.Domi- . 
niquc 1977, Bearc1Q-1987, Radcapicl 2000, Eberle &: Kappeler 2002), which indicaies that 
they ibarc their resoun:es to some degree. Co-inhahitllDts of the aban:d home ntIIges ~ 
expected to be daughters in moat cases. Reproductive female galagos sbare the mothers' 

home raDgea and thcIeforc, their food (Charles-Dominique 1977. Bcarder 1987). Close ~ 
netic relatedoeaa among fetnale mouse leD1\IlS that have extensive home range overlap has 
also been confirmed (Wimmer ct aI. 20(2). . 

"Incomplete Suppressors": Limited Tolerance ofReproduction 
In MultHemale Groups . . 

IncompJctesupprcsson arc dctincd· here as females. that live in home ranges sufficiently 
large to CIIIbIe other females to Rlproducc, but only up to a point. They ~ aimiIar toSlingy 

mothers in haviDg home raiJBcs with minimaJ overlap. but they differ in that mu1tipIe fe. 
maJes defCDd tbc same home range. Incomplete IIlIppRSSOrS ~ diffi:rcat from generous. 
IlIOlbcrs in·1bat muJtipJe temalesoften traVell"Ogetb« in their shared home rauae. Though 
females liviDg in ~ve femaJe groups. have OVCR:OlDC complete n:productive 
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suppression, they will, 1ikc stiDgy females with complete SUJ'Pl'llSSion, disperse if their 
chances of reproducins in their II8IlIl groups are poor. 

Among incomp_ ~ female red howlers (Alolllllt4 lenicuhu) that swx:ced in· 
reproduciDg in their QjIqII group do not disperse; females that disperse have nOt yet repr0

duced. Female red howlers dUIt disperse are frequently tIqetS of aggression by ume1ated 
female group maleS bef<R they disperse (Crockett 1984; Pope 2OOOa, b), aDd the process 
of targeted aggIe8Sion eventually n=suIts in groups coosisting of Bingle IIIlIIJ;iliDes (Pope 
2000b). ~ are reports ofWgeted lIggIeSSion in some group-livingMalapsy prosimians 
(e.g., Lerrtllr and Propithecus) in some pOpulations, and females targeted with aggression 
elso disperse from their groups (Viek &, Pereira 1989, Pereira 1993, Wright 1999). Tmgeted 
aggression aDd dispersal of targeted females may be a mechanism for miuciDg food compe
tition caused by increqlng group. size in species that have fixed home ranges. Unlike many 
other species in which the size of the hoIne range changes with changes in group size 
(see below), home fBIi8es of ring-tailed lemurs (Lemur Ctllta) and MiJDc.Edwards's sifakas 
(PropilheCIU tliodenr4) have been extraordinarily stable in size for up to rhree decades and 
counting, ~ess of changes in group size or population density (Wright 1995, Jolly &, 

Pride 1999). 
Targeted aggressi~ with eviction may be a cbaracteristic of incomplete suppressors. 

Unfortunately, incomplete reproductive suppression makes it impossible to detemline what 
a dispeIsing female's reproductive success would have been had sbe remained. In captivity, 

wbcre home ranges cannot possibly expand and the option to disperse is nonexistent without 
human intervention, the poom- reproducers are often those that are recipients of aggression 
(Silk et al. 1981, Wassec &, BIII&Sh 1983, Silk. 1988, Viek &, Pereira 1989, Pereira 1993.). 
Without human intervention, targeted aggression can even become fatal in captivity (Mc
Grew 1997).In the wild, females that stay in their groups despite being targeted with aggres
sion could suffer the same fate. Given such dire odds, targeted females may be better off 
taking their chances with dispersal. At worst, dispersers that die would break even and at 

best, dispersers that survive would eventually reproduce. Even if their tqJrOductive success 
is 10Ml' than that of females that stay, it is likely to be greater than if they themselves bad 
stayed. . 

"fQcJJltat«s": Greater Tokrance of Reproduction 
In MultJfemQIe Groups 

In some species, mothers do DOt nonnally target females in their groups with aggression but 
allow them to stay aDd may eVeD facilitlUe their reProduction through pIefcrential treatment 
(FaiIblmks 20(0). Such mothers are caI1ed facilitators ~. Female yellow baboons (Papio 

c:ynocephoJlIS c:yruJUpIJDbu). aDd macaques live in groups of Jelated tilatrilines; females 
rarely disperse in these species (Pusey &, Packer 1987a, Isbell &, Van V_ 1996). These 
are equiva1enl to the species called female.,booded by Wrangham (1980). Tbese ire elso the 
species in labell's (1991) model for which home rat\8e sizeincJeasea with larger group size. 
Expansive home nmges are difficult to keep exclusive. Thus, facilitators differ from stingy 
IDlItbcrs aDd incomplete suppressors by having overlapping and iDdeterminste1y growing 
hoJDe ranges. Costs of daily iravel do not limit home ranse expmsion in tbe8e species 

. beceu8e daily travel cIistaJwe aDd home range size are iDdepeDdeDt (Isbell 1991). Facilitator's 
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differ from geDmlU8 mothers by invariably traveling within siBht of other adult females in 
the shared home l'lII1ge. 

"Indifferent Mothers" 

Because it has become so ingrained in the literature that females are limited in their Jepro

ductive sUccess by food (rrivers 1972), it lIIlIy be difficult by DOW to imagine females that 
are DOt limited by food. The fifth type of mother appears, however, to be less IeSpOnsive 
than the other four types to diffCJeDCes in food resources. 

In these species, females appear more indiffCJent to than concerned about the ptesence 

of other females. They neither force dispersal DOl' facilitate pbilopatry. Such females are 
refened to as indiffetent mothers here. In many colobines, such as red colobus, capped 

Iangurs, banded leaf D1ODkeys, Thomas's Iangurs (Presbyti.s thoman), and N"1Igiri Iangurs 
(1"rachypitheCIU johnh), females commonJ.y or at least occasionally disperse, and they emi
grale without aggression from other grOup members. They can either transfer diIectly to an 
existing grOup or ~te a new 8rouP by joining a male (Struhsaker 1975, Marsh 1979, 
StaDfoid 1991, Starin 1991, Bennett &, Davies 1994, Oates 1994, Steenbeek et a1. 20(0). 

Females also experience little aggression from neighboring groups when they immigrate. 
Colobines Often, though Dot always, have extensively oVerlapping home raJIgeS, and females 
often disperse to groups whose home I'lII1geS overlap extensively with those of their natal 
groups (Isbell & Van VlUCIl 1996). AggresSion from strangers and unfamiliarity with new 
an:as, the main costs of dispersal, thusappesr to be minimal ·for indiffemu: femaIes. Low 
costs of dispersal mayelso reduce pressure on IIlOtbeB to provide a place in their own home 
rangesfqr ~ daugbtm.. 

Although most female red colobus at Abuko, Gambia, leave their natal itOOJl&, they 
often stay within their former group's home range (Starin 1981, 1991). During a five-year 
study of olive colobus (Procolobus cORcolor) at Tal National Park, Ivory Coast, at least 8 
of 16 females chailged groups (Korstjens 2001, Kors~ens & Schippers 20(3). One female 
whose dispersal history was well documented left her group when the group followed the 
Jesident male as he moved back into the home raDge(but nOt the 8rouP) from which he had 
come. She returned to her fOrmer home range as a solitary female but joined the group again 

when the male returned with the Jest of the group. The only other adult female in the group 
also left during the shift in range use, but her fate WlIS unknown (Korstjens 200I,Korst
jeos & Schippers 20(3). Site fidelity may be mote important than group fidelity in colo
bines. Simibirly, mOuntain gorillas (Gorilla gorilla) have liufe female aggression within or 
between groups, extensive home range overlap, and female transfer (Harcourt 1978, Watts 
1990,Yamagiwa & Kahekwa 2001). 

Table 4.1 provides a summary list of primate genera (sometimes species when they 
lippear to differ)for which ~ are data to c1iIssify them into the five types discWlSed 
above using information first and foremost on the extent of home range overlap with other 
reproductive females, followed by (1) female social dispersaI, (2) targeted aggrasion, aDd 
(3) presence or absence of cootest. competition BIDOD8 females between groups•• 

With few CXN"p'joos, it is fairly easy to clasaify genera as long as BUft'icient data are 
available. The genus Ptm is a difIkuIt one to clasaify largdy because gmu. individual vllria
lion exists in female ranging behavior. Pol' CWlIIlpIe, in the same population, lOme fema1e 
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Table 4.1. Genera Categorized as Stingy Mothers, Generous Mother's, 
Incomplete Suppressors, Facilitators, and Indifferent Mothers" 

lDdIfferentGenerous 1Dcomp1deSIiDgy 
Motbcn Suppreason FllciJillllOrs Motben

MDlbcn 

AWJ1u" 
ClrdrogoJelU 
DaMbenIonitJ 

.EuIemMr 
H~ 

hulri 
LepileRulr 
Puodicticus 
P/uuIer 

Microubfla 
Galago 
Galagoidu 
0t0/enJIIr 
Pungo" 
Pan'f 

EuIemMr 
Hapa/muIr 
LerrtMr 
PropitItecus 
V4I'«ia 
AIouatta 

Cebw 
Sohniri (boliviDuls) 
cercopilheCIU 
Eryt1ITocebus 
Moau:o. 
Mandrilbu 
Pilpio 
TIteropirheaa 
SemnopfIJtecIU 

{RaDtIIqar) 

BroclryNka 
SQimirl (Dun_if) 
NasoJls 
Prul1ytU 

. Pygat/trlx 
Trachypirheaa 
SimiM 
CoIobIU 
Procolobus 

Vareda POIlgo'f Gorilla 

Tanilu Pan" 

A/ouoIta
·AoIiu 
Co/licebu.J 
Ca11itItrlJC 
CebueI14 
UorttopithecIU 
&l&uiIuIs 
Hylobatea 
p(11I" 

'See_ far lbe CIilaia UIOd in clMllfyiq ca......py. v.,... ~ 01 p-<llRcled lra¥CIlIId 
wIIIdoriD& .. pnodic:Ied lD delionDiDe lbe .- to wbidl IIIlI1ben _ ~ Iboir bamD ...,. to.1ICCQIIIIIIOIlo 

tqll'OCIlIcIiIl by lbeir dqIIten. AIIhaugb pby\opllelic nidlc ~ pobIbIy p1a)'lallllljor IOIe iD ~ 
lbe ~ 0CllIlribuIiIla of p1-<1i1ec1ed lnIVelllld furI8iDI bobaviOr ill _ -. lbe polloIIiaI exiIII far frmaIes 
ill diIJozaIt JI'IIl"IIIioII widIiII a opeciea lD apn:a diIfaaIt typeI uawllIId tonama beIarrior may _be 
of&lclIod by Joc:aI ooadilioaL ~ lD mrqeIic: WIIIlI1IinIS mab it libIy !bit wbetl a ....... Iistcd lIIJdor 
two typeo. lbe COIIIbiDoIi<la will be IliDgy IlIIl1ben IIId incompIele IUpIlIOIKd (..... VGIIda wariqdt<t IlIII AIDlo/Jllll 
Nra) ... pIIOI<lUIllIIl1ben IIId faciliaron ("-I~ P_1). AcIcIiIx-Im- DOl illliat: AwMI: ThoImamt 2001; 
~ I'Ica 1999; ~ Ovcrdodf 1996; HopakmJu: NieYaJeIt et a\. 1998. MulIcb1er et a\. 2000; UpI
~ 'IbIhMm> 2001; TaniMr. Ounty 2000; Microabur. Y_ 1999;JIaIIdrilIus. 77wropldvcrAr. SCmDmbacb 1987, 
IIbeII & Va Vun:n 1996; BracItyu1a'. Printes & SIder 1999; ColobIts: FIlllbiDI 2001; NQID/b. Pyflllltrix, S/looidI: 
yeapr & Kool 2O(llI. .toa.ora _ Iistcd ill _ cues. _ voriItioa bu been obRned Itlawet 1nODOIJIic: IevdI. 

.PM IlIII ,....", ..... q.-iott morb beaIIae 1bono 10 evidoDl:e di.t ~ typeI may be ~ It lbe 

_ time by difI'aaIIlDdMduaIs iD lbe - popuIaIioD. 

cbimpan7H;ll might be considered generous mothers sinCe they most often forage alone ill 
overlapping home nmgeS (Williams et al. 20(2). Some individuals might, however, be coO
sideIed stiIIgy motben because about half of all DlIIa1 females dispenesocially and location

ally (Wtlliams et aI. 2(02); Yet otbets might be considered facilitators because daughta's 
tbat do DOt pcmIlIIICDdy leave their DlIIa1 communities retum to iettle in their mothers' h<iIne 

. ranges if their mothcu IIR still alive. In such cases. mothers and daughters also tnIvel 
together in dJeir shared home I1IDgCS (Williams et aL 20!>2). 'Ibey can probably all be safely 
ruled out as .iDcompldc suppreason becaulIe.1bGy do DOt travel in cot-ive multifemale 
.groups. 'Ibey can also all be ruled out IS indifferent motbers because female reproductive 
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success ill positively COIIC1atcd with high l'IDk (Pusey et aI. 1997), BDd indiffemtt modJc:rs 
c:aJlIIot be nmkcd. The variability of types of mothers widlin a single population Of chimpan

zees may exist partly because female chimpanzees III'tI, unusually for primates, influeDCCd 
not only by food competition but also by male liggressionand the ranging behavior of SOlIS 

(Wtlliams et aI. 20(2). Male cbimpsmzCes sonietimes employ violent coercion of females 

that affects their ranging bebavior (Wrangbam 1979, Smuts 8r. Smuts 1993), and modJc:rs 
sometimes follow their growing sons· as the sons become more involved with adult males 
(Wtlliams et aI. 20(2). 

. POrIgo ill another genus that may be difficult to classify. Female orangutans migbt be 
considered generous motbels beclWSC females typically forage alone in overlapping home 

ranges (Rodman 8r. MibUli 1987, Rodman 1988a, Singleton 8r. van Schaik 20(1). The obIer

vatioo of adult females occasionally tnIveling together (Rodman 8r. Milani 1987) suggests, 
however, that individual variation in ranging behavior may also exist in orangut.aU Male 

harassment also occurs in orangutans (Rodman 8r. Mitani 1987, Smuts 8r. Smuts 1993) and 

affects the ranging behavior of females (Fox 200Z). Perbaps male harassment contributes 
JIlOl'e to patterns of association among female orangutans thlin is cunent1y recognized. 

Some genera have been placed in two different types not because individual females in 
the same: population range differently but because different types can be expressed in (l) 
different species wilhin the same genus. (2) different populations widlin the _ species, 

and even (3) the same group dulingdifferent seasons. For example, female. black howlers . 

(AlOuatta pigra) that live at high densities appear to be incomplete sup(ll'aSOl'S. At low 

densities, and wbeD whole groups bave been translocated to suitable but UllpOp"Jated babi~ 
tats, females become stingy by sorting tbemselves into one per IIoDJe muge (Oaaro et al. 
1999,20(1). Female ruffed lcmunr(Vancia variegata) cluinge from stingy mothers to in
complete suppressors wilen they change their ranging patterns in differeut ~ns·(Morl.imd 

1991, Rigamonti 1993). 

Ecological Underpinnings of the five Types of Mothers 

Are Stingy Mothers Highly Goal-Directed Travelers? 

Why stiIIgy mothelll do not take advantage of openings to expand their bome I1IDgCS ill an 
unexplored ICSC8J'Ch question. One possibility ill that they fice eDergetic COIIBtnIints that the 

other types of mothers do not face. If this is the case, the consttaint does not appear to come 
from reliance 00 any particular diet. Stingy mothers iDclude primates typically classified as 
frogivares (e.g., gibbons), inJectiVOIes (western tarsiers), gummivores (marmosets and 
pygmy DWJD08CtS), and folivares (mdris and bamboo lemurs). The COJISlJBiDt may ralbcr 

come from baving a gIW need to minimize either time or energy in travel. In IIOIlie cases, 

this need could arise from baving a small body that requires small and fm:(uent feedings. 
whicll appears to be the case for very small maJjJmals, sur;;h as rodco.ts and &brews (Zynel 8r. 
WlIIIder 2<m). Though the limited sample 00 basal metabolic rates for primates calls for . 
cauUOCI, stingy motbers appear to have IIIIIOIIg the .lowest basal metabolic rates for their 
body BizcI (35-95" of the expected value; Gcnoud et aL 1997, Power et aL 20(3). BlISlIl 
metabolic ~ _ the eoergy a-Ied.. for minimal bodily maintenance, BDd the low 
basal metabolic rates that IIR fOliod ill stingy motbers IIR geuc:rally coasiderod to be adapca
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tioDB for conserving eucrgy nnder conditions of severe environmental stress (Iolly 1984, 
MUller 1985, Ricbard 1987, Wright 1999). Some stingy primates bave specializcd adapta

tions for Jocomotioo compared to their closest nonstingy relatives (e.g., extn:me brachiation 
in gibbons bIlt DOt 0l'lItJ8Ul8IIS). I suggest that Bloog with tbcir SC~ energetic CODStrIIint 
comes a distinctive ttave!ing style that affects !he ability of mothers to explmd their home 
nmgea (figure 4~3). 

Stingy JDOtben are often described as higbly goal directed in tbeir movements, that is, 

traveling directly from one food site to die next without foraging between sites (e.g., Phaner, 
lndri, CalIicebus, SaguimLs, and Hylobates; Rodman 1988b, Garber 1989, Wright 1994, 
Kappeler 2000, Garber & BiQca-Mlml-- 2002, Schjillz in press). Some of lhese (e.g., 
Calli«bus, PhoMr, and Avahl) can even be considered trIIpliners (Wright 1994, TbaImatm 
2001, Schfllh in press); which involves making repeated visits over seYerI1. hours or days 
to seqUCDti.al food sites (Garber 2000. Milton 2000). When an individual ishigbly goo 
ditected, it acts as if it knows where it is going andtlw the food will be there. Highly goal

c:tirected animals give the impression that they are minimizing the time or the energetic 
expense of traVel between food sites. Movements between distant food sital are direct and 
efficienL 

Their normal efficiency can be sCen by observing individuals that do move to new sur
roundings or that. are faced with a familiar ami that bas been experimentally aItemi. A 
female indri tIw had apparently recently estabIisbcd hcneIf in a DeW lIJU ttaveJed two to 
tbJee times farther to go lbc SllDIe borizontal.distance as a female that was·familiar with her 
home range (Pollock 1979). Experimental removal of a food tree resulted in appazent confu
sion in fork-marked lemurs (Phaner fumIer) that had traveled quickly to it (Petter et aI. 
197~). Golden lion tamarins (Uo1llOpithecus rosolia) tIw had been experimentally intr0
duced to a new &rea became more efficient at getting to food siteS over time (Menzel & 
Beck 2000). Pottos took 5 to ·10 days to finll a new food site in lbcir home raDgCS, while 

· plagos (Galago alkni and GaIogoides demidovu), which share lbcirhome ranges with 
other females, took 0D1y 3 to 5 days (Charles-Dominique 1977). The diffeu:uce between 
pottos and gaIagos is not likely to be because pottos are slower and thDS cannot cover their 
home nmgcs as quickly as galagos; indeed, unIike galagas, lhcy seem to bave nO difficulty 
excluding others from their home ranges, a feat that appean to requ:iJe a certain degree of 

· mobility and the ability to monitor daily (or nightly in the case of pottos) their home range 
bouDdaries (Mitmi. &, Rodman 1979). The gibbon's specialization for brachiation has been 
suuested as a more encrgetically efficient way to move in aD arboreal environmcot than 

· walking because it a1IowB direct travel (Parsons &: Taylor 1977). . 
Stingy mothers may Dot expand tbeir home ranges even if given the opportunity because 

going into new _ tequires exploring for food with uDeertain success. The "dpwntime" 
tIw is an integtlli aspect of exploralioD may dI:crease foraging eflkiency beyOnd that which 
bighly goal-dim:ted primates can tolerate. Stingy mothers may also be unable sbare their 

home ranges with their d!iUghtm because additional females conld reduce the predictability 
of food locadons (if lbcy do DOt feed in groups, see below). Consider the energetic cost for 
females ~lying on pmlictably located foods if they were to travel directly and. repestcdly 
to tboac food silics after others bave a1mIdy reacbed and depleted tbcm. Stingy mothers may 
simply be uuable to allow their adult daughten to remain and reproduce in a shared home . 
range without IllIffcrinB a coSt to their own reprodlK:tive IUCCellS (fi&wc 4.3). Finally, even 
if mothen could ezpaDd their home IlIDge8 to euable tbeir daughters to ~ in the 
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natal home nmgc. such expansion might increase the risk of infiltralioo by additional. UIIl'e

laIed females. further reduciDg the predictability of food locatiOllS. 
It may be informative that stingy mothers also occur among DOIlprimatc mammals that 

live close to the eoergetic edge of death. Female voles (MicrotJI.J). elephant shrews (Ek
pIrantrIlus). and tree shrews (TlqJaia) are stingy: motbers often maintain IlOnovcrlapping 
home ranges or. if they share their home ranges with other females, only one female typi
cally breeds (Jannett 1978. Rathbun 1979. Getz et aI. 1993. Emmooa 2000). When nest 
llbaring does occur between reproductive female voles, it usually 0CC1ID tmder high deosities 
coupled with high ~ availability (e.g.• prairie voles [MicrolW ochl'Ogaster]; Getz et 

aL 1993. Cochran &. Solomon 2000] when it may be difficult for offspring to find their own 
home ranges BIId leas costly for mothers to allow odlera to reproduce in the home nmge. 
When deDaities are low. mothers often abandon their home ranges I'lItber than share them 
with maturing daugbrers (e.g.. M. mollttJ1lUS; JlIIIIIdt 1978). There is also aubsmntial evi

dence that offspring of female voles are mproductively suppressed (W.asser &. Barash 1983. 
Solomon &. Fmx:h 1997. but see Wolff et aI. 2001). Though 1IIe of the ~ oests repeat

edly in lOme of these ~ suggests that individuals are goal diJected in their tta~el. the 
extent.to which females are goal ~ between food sites remains to be determined. Tree 
shrews. which are perhaps more closely related to primates than to other taxa (FIcag1e 1999) 
typically eat fruit and slow~moving. bidden arthropods. Emmons (2000) provides evidence 
that the fruit component of their diet is critical to their survival and reproduction. When. 
they feed on fruit. they do travel in a highly goaI~ manner. . 

Do Wnerous Mothers Wander More Than Stingy Mothers? 

How might generous mothers differ from stingy mothers to allow them to expand their 
home ranges 80 that their daugbrers can reproduce wbiIe remaining pbiIOpatric? I auggeat 
that ~ mothers are leas energetically constrained than stingy mothers. Again, aI
tboogh the data are spIIIIC, generoua mothers appeu to ·have somewhaihigber basal meta
bolic rates (84-114% of expected) than stingy m.otberll (GeDoud et aI. 1997). The relaxation 
of euergetic constraints may afford them the opportunity to be les,s goal diJected lIIId more 
exploratory ui their ranging behavior (figure 4.3). Exploratory movements involve some 
degree of wlllldering as animals forage for food. Compared to goaI~travel, wander- . 
ing involves slower travel speeds. more frequent short-tam cbangea in direction, more stops 
to search for food, and leas aucCess at finding food at each atop. In the jlllgOll of feeding 
ecology; animals that "forage" (as opposed to "feed") engage in wandering u a mode of 
travel. Unlike goal~ travel, which takes individuals quickly and directly to a produc
tive food site. wandering can take individuals to places that are lID}X'Oductive. Home range 
expansiOn may be possible for individuals that wander more than they engage in goal
directed travel because both wandering and home nmge expanaion involve going into areas 

wbc:re productivity is lIIICCrtaiD. 
The diet of most generous mothers appears to assist their wlllldering. OaIagos move 

quickly and pursue fast-moving lIlthropoda (Bearder 1987). Unlike planis and slow-moving 
Iithropods, bigbIy mobile arthropods have the ability to move quickly OUt of the reach of 
their predators. Predators of·mobile ~y. mlllt be able to follow their prey. By pursuing 
mobile IIItbropods, generous motben are libIy to fiDd tbemaelvcs in areas of IIIIknown 

productivity. 
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An in~g consequeoce of cIassifyiug mothers by whether they share home ranges. 
with other reproductive females is that diffeR:ocea in male nmgiDg behavior become more 
obvioua. It baa always·been puzzling why males of IODIe primate apecica nmgo a1ml:J8t 
entirely within a given female's home range (regardless of wbetb« the male and female 
travel separately or together), when they would tbeoreticaIIy ~ better reproductively if they 

were to range OVa' partial home ranges of multiple females. The Iaucr Strategy oeed DOt 

include an increase in their own home ranges. It·is worth noting that male ranging behavior 
seems to be fairly well predicted by whether mothers are stingy or generous.1bis holds for 
mammals as diverse as rodenta. shrews. and primates. In species with stingy mothers, the 
home range of a given male is almost always shared with. only one reproductive female 
(e.g.• elephant abrewa. Rathbun 1979; prairie voles, Carter'&' Getz 1993; gibboos, Leighton 

1987). By contralt, in aPeciea with generous mothers. the home nmge of a given male 

uauaIIy overlaps those of multiple females (e.g.• meadow voles [Microtus pell1U}'lwWcll.Sl. 
Madison 1980. Boonstra etaL 1993. Bowers et aI. 1996; galagos. Bearder 1987). It is 
possible that the energetic constraints that are auggeated to operate on stingy mothers also 
operate on male c:onspecifica, with similar ·results. AIthougb this possibility deserves atten
tion, fuJ1her discuSsion is beyond the scope of this chapter. 

Are Incomplete Suppmsors Goal-Directed Wanderers? 

How might incomplete auppleasora ,differ from atingy and generous mothers in thea move
JDeIlt8? The inteJclumgeabil of femalea between stingy motheIa and incomplete .suppres
son at a level as amaII as that of the group auggeata that the major diffez'eDce between 
incomplete 8Uppreaaon and sJiugy mothers is more ecological than phyaiologU:al. If tbia is 

the case. bual JDetabolic rates of incomplete IIJPIlRIIOR ahould be similar to those of stingy. 
mothers and diffm:ul fJomtboae of generous mothers. Basal metabolic iatea are available 
for only two iuoomplete auppreason (3S% and 55% of expected). and it is dangerous to 
draw COIICluaiona OIl aucb a amaII SlIDlple size. NODdbeleas,aince most incomplete suppres
sors are Malagasy proaimiana. and all Malagasy proaimianS that' have been atudied have 
Iowa' bual metabolic rates than expected (Jolly 1984. Richard 1987. GeDoud et aI. 1997. 
Wright 1999). it is poIsible that more data will support the prediction dW incomplete sup
pressors are'more similar' to stiDgy mothers than to generous mothers. 

If incomplete suppn:saora are more euergetically limited than generous mothers. they 
may be more constrained to minimize energy spent in travel. Incomp1Cte suppressors may 
be able to wander _than stingy mothers but may travel in a goal-directed DIlIIlIICl' more 
than generous motben (figure 4.3). More extensivewaDdering may enable mothers to share 

home ranges with their n:productive daughters. while their goaI~ travel may make 
it difJ:icult for mothers to opand their home· ranges indeterminately as adctitioDal daugb

laS are born. A high dcgreeof goal-direc:ted travel ahouId also result in little home range 
overlap with otbet groupe as feQJaIes attempt to maintain the predictability of their food: 
Iocationa. . 

Go8l-directed travel baa been reported for species Considered here to be incomplete sup
pressors. Maatled, bowlera (Alouatta pollitIta). for example, often move directly to preferred 
food sites witbiD their home ranges (MiItoo 1980.2000). Ring-taiJcd lemura (Umur ctIt1D) 

have aI80 been.JqJorted to move dim::dy to specific food sites, at times going outside their 
normal home range to do 10 (Jolly &. Pride 1999). The wandcl'ing COIIIpODeI1t may be UDder
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rqxxted in these species because goal-directed travel is more impressive and is often mmr
pmed as an indication of advanced cognitive ability. Nonetheless, ring-tailed lemurs can 
forage in a broad front as they move (Klopfer & Jolly 1970), which suggests a kiDd of 
wandering. Groups of ruffed lemurs move more exteD8ively ovec their home iange during 
the seasons when they live together as cohesive groups and are incomplete suppressors, but 
IelItrict their movements to subranges within their group's home ruge when they split up 
into sing1e-female units and become stingy (Morland 1991, Rigamond 1993). Tbe switch 
from incomplete suppressor to stingy is predicted to be accompanied by an increase in the 
percentage of goal-directed travel. The relative contributions of wandering and goal-directed 
travel should become clearer in the·future when more studies of the micromovements of 

individuals are conducted. 

Are FacJlltators Predominantly Wanderers? 

Facilitators may differ from the other mothers in being the least energetically restIicted of 
the primates; they have the highest basal metabolic rates among the primates (114-142% of 
expected; Genoud et at 1m}. A lesser need· to conserVe eoergy may mean t1IIIl facililatOl'S 
are beUcr able than stingy females and incomplete suppressors to spend time aetivelysearch. 

. ing for food when it becomes scan:e. Whereas.angy mothers (e.g.• fat-tailed dwarf lemurs 
lCMirogaleus medius]) and incomplete suppressors (e.g., Verreaux's sifakas lPropithecw 
verrearwl) may increase their resting time when food becomes less abundant (Richard 1978, . 

1987), facilitators (e.g., brown capuchins [Cebus apella]), tend to increase their time spent 
foraging aDd feeding (Terborgb I983). Facilitators may. thos be able to waDdcr much 
more than the other types of mothers (figure4.3). Tbey may also travel in a goal~ 
JII8IIDCt (Janson 1998, Pocbron 2001), albeit to a lesser extent than the other types of moth
ers. A large wandering component should allow mothets to expand their home ranges so 
that their dBughter8 can reproduce in the natal home range without reducing 1I1Otbcrs' forag
ing efficiency and future reproductive SUCCIllSS. Indeed, there seems to be DO limit to the size 
of the home range; home range size typicaIly.expands with increasing group size in yel
low baboons, macaques, and guenons (Istiell1991), all of which are considered to be facili

tators. 
Patas monkeys provide an extreme example of the ranging behavior of facilitators. Patas. 

have extraordinarily large home ranges, which increase 8s group sizes increase (Chism & 
Rowell I988). 'They have also heeD described as "feeding at a steady walk" (Hall' 1965), 
and their long stride bas been interpreted as an adaptation for efficient foraging over long 
distaIiCes (Chism & Rowen 1988, lsbell, Pruett, Lewis et al. 1998). Patas iypically travel 
circuitously except when they mel to water during the dry season (Hall 1965, Isbell et 

at 1999). Their locabons during the day are difficult to anticipate. indeed. of all the spe
cies that I have fonowed, I have found it most difficult to predict the geoerallocabon of 
patas groups later in the day. With one possible ~on (vervets), these odIcr species 
(i.e., ed colobus, sifakas. brown lc:mJJn [&demur jidvu.s], and ring-tailed lemurs) are not 

facilitators. 
Data from brown capuchins provide another example of. facilitators' grearcr emphasis on 

waudc:ring. At Iguazu National Park, Argentina, they spent 47% of their time in "slow 
foraging" (equivll1ent to wandering) and 6% in "fast traVel" (equivalent to goal-directed 
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travel}~ Although both modes of travel occurred while the aniiDals moved between feeding 
platforms (Janson & Di Bitcui 1997. C. Ii. Janson personal communication). wanclering 
involved many sbort-tmn changes in diIection, presumably as a result of searching for and 
foraging on ineects, wbeleas goal-directed travel involved direct, nonstop movement to feed
ing platforms (Janson & Di Bitdti 1997. Jailson 1998). 

Intriguingly, if baSal metabolic rates are a measure of the degree to which primates are 
energetiailly constrained, humans and chimpanzees are well within the JBDge for 1iIcilitators 
(baSal metabolic tlIlc3 of 128% and 141% of expected, respectively; Genoud et aI. 1m). 

Are indifferent Mothers Not Umlted by Food Abundance? 

Colobines and IDOW1tllin gorillas are fairly folivoroos, with slow gut passage times that 
require the animalS to rest while digesting their food (8aucbop 1978, Parra 1978. Kay & 
Davies 1994, Kirkpatrick et aI. 2OO1). Slow digestive rati:s raise the possibility that most 
folivlRS may be more constrained by digestion time than by food abundance (see also 
Zynd & WIIIlder 2002 for herbivorous voles). In other words, lhcy may run out of time in 
a day before they' run out of food to eat. If this is the case, the presence of other females 
should make little difference in their ability to obtain food. When female reproductive suc
cess is limited more by digestion than by food abundance, females· should either be indiffer
ent to·the preseuce of other femalcsor avoid competing with them over food, particulady 
if it inlcIferes with digestiQn. 

Although a positive ~ exists between colobine biomass and leaf protein.fibel
ratios (Davies 1994, Chapman et aI. 2002). the conelation does not necessarily mean that 
food ~ female reproducti,ve success in colobine populations. If the correlation exists as 
a RSU1t of recruitment of infants, then food may indeed limit both female reproductive 
success and the size of populations. On the other band, if the correlation exists as a result 
of movement of individuals to areas with high densi.ties of food, then different facun might 

limit fenialc xeproductive success and populations. Consider animals that are highly mobile, 
sucbas many of the larger ungulates. Aggregation of individuals in areas of high food 
density could produce a positive correJation between food density and numbers of animals 
withoUt any increase in infants. The same might be Sliid for female colobines becaIIse they . 
are less constrained to mnain in a particular group than many other female primates. With
out knowing details about individuals within populatimis, that is, their movements and their 

reproductive success, a conelation between food density and population size cannot be used 

to infer that food abundance limits reproductive success of females in those populations. 
Though all.females need sufficielit food to give biItb, having enough food is not a:Iways 

sufficient for keeping infants alive. This maybe most obvious when fetnale reproductive 
success is limited more by digestion time (or food qualiiy) thaD food abundance. uDder 
such COIIditions, other factors, such as infanticide. could replace food abundance as ulti
mately limiting female reproductive success (see Wolff 1993 for a.similar argument for 
rodeutS), .but these factors would remain bidden if they mirror the density dependence of 
food limitation. Indeed, in Thomas's langurs, infanticide is mote frequent in Iargec groups 
than in smalla: groups (Stcenbeek WOO). More explicidy, in mounlllin gorillas, infailticide 
llCCOW1ts for at least 37% ofdeatbs of animals to age 3 (Watts 1989. see also Fossey 1984). 
If the frequeocy of predation were that high, we might·have little hesitation.in suggesting 
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that pn:dation limits the Virunga gorilla population. Unlike facilitaror female&, the relative 
fitness of many indifferent mothers may be detennined less by food than by differential 
ability to anticipate and ICSPOOd appropriately to the risk of infanticide (figure 4.3). If so. 
infanticide should be a strong factor in female dispersal ~ in these· species. Infanti
cide has, in fact, been suggested as the cause of female dispersal and small female group 
sizes in Thomas's langurs (Steenbeek: & van Schaik 20(1). . 

Among spCcies in which gut passage times an: nOt slow. female reproductive success is 
more likely to be limited by food abundance. and infanticide is probably leis important than 
the mother's nutritional condition in contributing to infant mortality. For example, female 
patas monkeys an: facilitators whose ranging behavior appeanI to be more finely twuld to 
food abundance than to other factors (Isbell & Enstam 2002). Infanticide·was implicated in 
the death of only 1 of 85 (1.2%) infant patas DlOIIk.eys over a lo-year period (Enstam et al. 
2002, Isbell unpublished data). 

Species in which female reprodUctive success is limited by Don-food-related factors 
other than infanticide an: alSo expected to have indifferent mothets. Squiml monkeys (SainI
iri oerstedii) in Corcovado. Costa Rica, and red colobus in Kibale, Uganda, and Gombe. 
Tanzimia. may be examples of indifferent mothers whose reproductive success is limited 
more by pn:dation than by food. In these species, home ranges overlap extensively. females 
commonly disperse. and there appears to be litdfl competition for food either within or 
between groups (Sttuhsaker 1975. Boinski 1999). all of which an: etJaracteristics of indif
~ mothers. In contrast, the risk of predation appears to be very high (StaDford 1995. 
Boinski 1999). Many of the behaviors of female squiml monkeys. for example. highly 
synchronized births within groUps. spatial associations of multiple mothers and infants. and 
coordinated group movements, have been mterpreted as adaptations for reducing predation 
(Boinski 1987. 1999; Boinslti et al. 2000). J 

The classification. of Corcovado. squirrel monkeys as indifferent mothers is, at first 
glance. questionable because they an: more frugivorous than folivorous and have a congener 
(S. bolivimsis at Manu. Peru) with facilitator females (Boinski 1999). Nonetheless. interbirtb 
inrmvals half as long at Corcovado (one year)as at Manu (two years). despite a riebet food 
supply at Manu (Boinski 1999. Boinski et al. 2002). suggest that different factots may 
indeed limit female reproductive suCcess in these congeners. Unlike many other species with 
indifferent mothers, the Corcovado females ~ to be limited more by predation than 

infanticide. Although infanticide can shorten inteIbirtb intervals (Hrdy 1974). dim: have 
been DO cases of infanticide at Corcovado (Boinski 1999) to explain their short interbiIth 
intervals. In contrast, their high infant mortality .(50% within the first six mondIs of age) 
bas been attributed mainly to predation (Boinski 2000). 

The ecological conditions faced by females wbose reproductive success is limited by 
something other than food abundaDce may IIllIke female social dispersal DO more costly .than 

pbilopatry (see Watts 2000 for gorillas) and perhaps more beDeficial dum costly. Since for 
indifferent females food is not as crucial a&, for example, avoiding infanticide Or pn:dation, 
their dispersal decisions an: not expected to be based on maintaiDing fonging efficiency 

(figure 4.3). Their dispersal decisions an: instead expected to be deteimined by their ability 
to keep their offspring alive, staying if they IIUoOt'Jefld ad leaving if they fail. Thus, altbough 
jnveoi1e female dispersal is the norm in Conlovado squinel DIOII1tcys, adult females also 
transfer between JIOUPlI if their infants die (Boina1d et al. 20(2). 
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Consequences of Foraging Efficiency and Costs of DIspersal 
on the Fonnatlon of Female Kin Groups 

The costs of dispersal may have favored the willingness of motbers to allow daughters 

to remain in the natal home 1'IIDgC; the probable first llrep in the evolution of kin groups 
(Pusey & Packer 1987b. Isbell & Van VureD 1996). If JDOtbers could expand their bmIie 
ranges without sacriticing foraging efficiency and their future reproduction, daughters would 
be able to stay and ItprOduce in the natal home l'IIDge. 'Ibis problem might have been 
solved initially by mothers acquiring larger home ranges than wen: required for their own 
maintenance and reproduction. If they could not do thi&, female kin groups would likely not 

have evolved. 
Once females began to shan: home range&, then: would. have been three· alternatives 

available to females whose xeproductive success was limited by food abundance. The alter

native taken would have depended on the relative contributions of wandering IIDd goal
directed travel, and on the mobility of the food. Two alternaiives involve group living, and 
they differ from each other in the size that the group can become. The tbird alternative does . 
not involve group living. With this alternative. females can shan: a common area while 

foraging alone. 1bu&, pbilopatry is not equivalent to feeding and traveling together in a 
cohesive group.. 

I suggest that kin groupa become beucticia1 only when it is important to avoid fcc:ding 
in places recently viaited by otbers that shan: the same home range. If females must miDi
mize foraging in areas already covered by others in order to maintain their foraging cffj. 

ciency. females that feed on relatively immobile food may need to monitor the movemems 
of their relatives in some way, Multiple senses an: available for monitoring the whereabouts 
of others. Since primates genera1ly an: visually oriented animals. monitoring may be best 

done visually. Visual mooitoring requires fairly close proximity. Primates that appCar to be 
less visually Oriented (e.g.• tbe nocturnal and some of the eathemeral species). might also 

monitor the movements. of otbers in the shared home range through vocal or olfactory cues. 
Only visual monitoring would require females to remain near e8cb other while moving; 
however. Thus. the second step in the·evolution of kin groups might have involved visually 
cOordinated traveling and feeding togethQ to enable females to avoid places aIn:ady bar~ 

vested by others (Cody 1971. AItmann 1974. Rodman 1988b).At this stage. they would be 
recognizable as groups (figure 4.3). Species differences in the modal aize of JIOUPlI would 
be detcnnined by the extent. to which home ranges conid be expanded (and for incomplete 
supPressors and facilitators, also daily travel costs; Wrangham et aL 1993. Janson & Gold· 
smith 1995). which would depend to a large degree on the extent of wandering in the 

travellfeeding repertoire. Aggressive interactions with laT8er neighboring groups might also 

contribute to restricting home range expansion. 
In some llpedes, for example galag08, females would .~ need 1O monitor the movements 

of their relatives to IIIlIinrain their foraging efficiency because their food is highly mobile. 
Flying and bopping artbropoda. which can move in IIDd out of the paths of foraging feinaIes 
flirly easily. may render monitoring the movements ofothers in a IIbaied home range UIIIIeC

essary and pcrbapa e~ detriJneDtal, unless the mowmcots of otbers help to flush up arthr0
pods. But unless monitoring the movements of otbers at least maintains foraging efficiency 
for IIKlCbcrI, JDOtbers II'C not likely to sacrifice attention to their surroundings to live with 
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others. Such an eJlPIanation would be consistent with the absence of group foraging in 
female galagoseven though they share their home ranges with other females (figure 4.3). 

Galagos often double back On their path. during the night's foraging (Charles-Dominique 
1m). It can be mgued that if a female is willing to forage again along her ~ous foraging 
path, she does not perceive· a decline in her foraging efficiency. The mobility of their food 
may enable female galagos to double back without reducing their foraging efficiency. By 
the same reasoning, foraging efficiency may not be reduced if a female were to forage in 
areas that have aJready been visited by another female. Such females would not need to live 
in groups although they benefit from remaining in a familiar area. 

Conttary to the asswnption that group living always involves a cost, the dispersallforag
ing efficiency model suggests that when there is a reproductive cost to females of having 
others around, even kin. they do not share the home range with reproductive daughters. 
Home range sharing only occurs when females do not actually incur reproductive costs. 
When mothers allow reproductive daughters to share their home raugea,neither mothCrs nor 
daughters need incur automatic costs, bec8use the home range will be large enough for them 
and their offspring. Group living becomes merely an efficient way for visually oriented 
primates that feed on immobile foods to share their home ranges with other individuals. 

In this mOdel, groups evolve through a series of small and incmDental steps in which 
the predominant selection pressure is the maintenance of foraging efficiency. Kin selection 
is involved only to the extent that a mother to1erates or facilitates reproduction by her 
offspring in her home range. Intergroup competition., One of the two alternatives that have 
been invoked in the past as selection pressures fa"oring the evolution of kin·groups (Wrang
ham 1980), is not a necessary component in the evolution of kin groups lICCotding to the 
dispenal/foraging efficiency mOdel, although it might have been a relatively small step for 
groups that already travel and feed together to begin cooperating in keeping other groups 
from exploiting the foods in their home ringe. Success in inlfqroUp competition is viewed 
by the dispersallforaging efficiency mOdel as an additional benefit of living in.kin groups, 
not the primary benefit (Isbell & Van Vureri 1996). Interestingly, within the. Cercopithe
coidea and Ceboidea, the species with female pbilopatry have larger home ranges per indi
vidual than species with!iequent female dispersal (see Milton & May 1976). Perbaps once 
facilitator females fonoed kin groups, they became even more acquisitive, an act 'that rein
forces intergroup competition. 

Intragroup competition-and predation, the other proposed selective pressures (van ScbaiIt 
1989. Sterck et al. 1997), also have little intlUCI\CC on the evolution of female kin groups in 
this model. Intragroup competition is, instead, largely a function of the depletion time of 
foods. If foods are depleted slowly, they can be USlIlped and females will interact agooisti
cally, even to the eJltent of forming coalitions. if doing so helps females uswp the foods 
(Isben & PJuelZ 1998, Isbell, PNetz. & Young 1998, Mathy & Isbell :zOo2).·Of~, 
when coalitions form to help individuals uswp food from others, they will inost often form . 
with kin to reap the beoefits of inclnsive fitDe8S. 

The evideDcc that Iocational dispmal ~ the risk of predation IClalive to philopa
tty suggests that JRdation was a strong selective presson: on D10lhen to allow dlusbta'S to 
ranain in the Datal home range. However, altbough piedation may have heJped to set the 
stage for the evolution of kin groups, according to the dispcnaIIfongin efficiency model, 
no amount of predation would favor borne range sharing with reproductive daughta'S if 
mothers' foraging etIicieacy were compromised. In this·model, iffOl'llging efficieDcy C8IIIIOt 
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be maintaiDcd, kin grouping does not occur. Kin grouping occurs when tIlIR are no repr0,

ductive costs, that is, when foraging efficiency can be _tained to enable fema1es to 

reproduce. Reproductive cotIU become lIpIllImIt oo1y after kin gJOUps. become very large 
and energy intake cannot keep up with the eneqetic cost of inczeasing daily travel di.staDces. 
The mainteDaoce of foraging efficiency is sufficient to explain the evolution of kin groups. 
and Jll"(Iation need not be invoked. Indeed, evidence that polyspecific groUps n:duce the 
risk of Pmiation for group members, which are clcarly not related (e.g.. Nol! & Bsbary 
1997), provides perlIapsthe most convincing evidence that kin groups are not rcquiIed fell' 
animals to reduce their risk of predation. 

Benefits of Dispersal, or Why Dispersal Is Often Sex Biased 

1have focused on the costs of dispersal 10 eJlPlain the tendency of females 10 ~ philo
patrie. Now I discus5the benefits of dispersal, because in some species females commonly 
or occasionally dispme, and in the long ron there must be an advantage to female dispersal 
that outweighs its costs for sucb species. Some of these benefits IIppe8r 10 be aeatcd by 

males. To fully UIlderstand female decisions to disperse or remain philopattic, it is necessary 
to discuss male dispersal, particularly for those species in which female reproductive success 
does I10t appear to be limited by food abundance. 

The beDetits ofdispemal are intensely debated with no real consensus yet, but the disagree
IIICIIt centers on inbreeding avoidance (Pusey & Pacer 19878, Qutton-Brock 1989, Pusey & 
Wolf 1996) and increased opportuDities for breeding (Moore & Ali 1984; MooIe 1988, 1992). 
These hYJl9lbeses are largely .designed to explain SeJl-biased· dispasaI, but paz1icuJady male 
dispersal. because male dispmal with female pbilopaIry bas usually been conside:red the norm 

among mammals in geDrta1 and primates in pIIlticular (ClUlton-Brock & Harvey 1976, Green
wood 1980. Wrangham 1980. Pusey & Packer 19878, ClUlton-Brock: 1989). I argue here that 
both advlllllages 8CCI1IC, one for females and the other for males. 

The adaplationist 8pp'OlICh assumes that dispersal had to have a net benefu in.<Bder to 
evolve, but this does DOt mean that all individuals will always giIin. Dispersel's 1lIIte their 
chaIlces, and some IIICCeed wbcreas othelsdo not. For example, sightings of Ieopuds or their 
signs are punclUated by Ions·periods of 110 sightings and no disappearances of ve:cvets and paras. 
tnonIteys in Lailtipia, Kcaya (Isbell uopublisbed data), which suggests that 1eopards are not 

always a daIIger to them (see IIIso Isbell 1990). If leopards had DOt·been ~ and actively 
bunting IIIllIIkeys wben vervets in Amboseli dispersed to new areas, the dispeaen migbt not 

have su1fcRd hi&b« mortality despite their ignannce of lhe neW home nmges (IBbcJl et aL 
1990). Anderson (1987) suggested that female dispcJsal in cbacma babooos (P.· ursinus) at 

Suil"abosnmd was common becaUse Ieopaids had DOt been present in the area forovel' 50 
years. The outcIlmeof individuals' decisions to disperse clearly depends on lhe IoCaJ social and 
ecological milieu (Em1en 1984, Van Vun::n & Annitage 1994,1sbdl & Van V_I9%). 

Ifmothers cannot.iDcreasc the size of their home raoges 10 lWCOIDJIlOdate their c;Iaughters, 
their daugluen will leave their Datal home ranges despiie the coSts of diaPusal if their 
c:hancea of reproducing elsewhere &Ie greater. Because inbeeding is more costly to females . 
than to ~ (CIuttoD-BJOCk & Harvey 1976),le1cction should favor females tbit minimize 
incestuous JIIatiD&s (e.g., Pacbr 19.79). Males 4ispene. because limited maDni opportunities 

ill theirnataJ groups ell' home ranges cmdC ~mating opportunities inotbar groups or 
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home ranges, all else being equal. Male dispenaI may thus be driven DOt by their own 
avoidance of iJImeding but by reduced maIiDg opportmJities in tbe natal group or home 

J'BD8C. In rare cases, maIes may remain when femalel dispcr'Se and the costa of social dis
penaI am so high that dispersing maIes have DO chance of iocreasiDg their matings else
where. (]Umpmzees may exemplify this situation. 

If fema1es am able to reproduce whik mnaining in tbeir Data1 groups or home ranp. 
males tbeo typically leave. In sevaaI species with ma1e-biucd diapersaI, for example, olive 
baboons (P.-UlUIbis), ydlow baboons, cbacma baboons, gray~ mqabeys (~bu.s 

aIbigma), and Tibetan macaques (MQCQCtl thibetana), uiales disperse to groups having _ 
estrous females or _ females than their CID1'CIIt groups (Pacta' 1979,2hao 1994, A1belts &. 
Altmann 1995, Hcozi et aI. 1998, Olupot &. Wast:r 2(01). Though this does DOt necessarily 
mean _ adUa1 matiDgs, evidence from baboons suggests that socially dispcniDg maIes do 
have gmIta" IDlIliog success than pbilopatric males (Pacer 1979, Albtrts &. Altmann 1995). 
In other species with maJe.biased sociaI dispmal, for exampie, wrvets, long-uiled lIIlICIIQues 
(MacrICQ fa$eicu1aris), and haooman laogurS, maIes do DOt ~ to groups with _ fe- . 

maIes or more females in estrus (Henzi &. Lucas 1980, Oieoey &. Seyfarth 1983, van Noord
wijt &. van Scbaik 1985, Borries 2000). Wbetber this still holds when femaIe telalives am 
excluded bas DOt btlen considered, however. Since fema1e ielatives am largely unavailable for 
mating, discourrting those females may well n:vealthat maIes mtbese species aetuaIly do 
disperse to groups with gteatcr numbers of available females. 

When females suffec no costs of dispmaI that are sufficient to affect reproductive suc
cess (as appears to be tbe case for iDdifferent mothers), dispenaI pattemlI am expected to 

be variable, and dependent upon the conditions facing individual females. MaIes can then 
influence female dispmaI decisions. MaIes· may n:spond.by JlmIlIiniDg philopatric IID1ess 
they teeogDize beUer maIiDg opportunities elsewbere, in which case they may also disperse. 
It is worth.coosidering that the teDdency for males to remain pbilopatric in-large groups 
(e.g.; Kibale n:d colobus and Costa Rican squirrel monkeys) occurs partly because they 

becouie less able to count or COIDJlIlIe their telalive breeding opportunities as numbcrB of 
females in groups increase (Hauser et aI. 1996, Brmnon· &. TCIIlICC 1998, Wilson et aI. 
2(01). If males remain, females will be forced to disperse socially because iDbreeding de
pmIIion is _ costly to femalestbaD to males (CIutton-Brock &. Haivey 1976). 

In smaI1 to midsized multifemale groups in which females expetience DO sigoificaDt costs 
of dispenaI, only one male typically mates even if IIIOJe than one remains. When most 

males disperse, femalcs have more opUoos. Some females leave their groups wbile others 
remain; bcoce the lower mquency of female compared to male social dispenal in single 
ma1e, moltifemale species with indiffemrt mothen. Such females should leave their groups 
if doing so enables them to avoid incesIuous IDIIliJJp or infanticidal males, or to mum to 
familiar areas (e.g., gorillas, TlIII8 Rivec n:d colobus, Thomas's langurs, and olive colobus), 
or when R:pI'Oductioo bas failed for other IClISODS that am also IIIIl'C1ated to competition for 
food (lsben &. Van Vureill996, St=nbeek 2000; ~wed in Sten:k &. Korstjeos 2000). 

Testing the Dispersal/foraging Model 

The opportuDity to reproduce while IeJDaioiog philopaIric could arise ~mothers are able 
10 ~ their daoghtm by expnding their home IUJFS -wbi1c still maintaining 
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their foraging efficiency. Whether mothers could do this would depcud on die mative im
portance of goiI-dim:ted cravel and waodering, with a larger proportion of wandering CD

abIiDg mothers to CII1arge. their home J'BD8CS withoUt sacrificiug fOJaiing efficiency. Kin 
groups could occur if IIIlIinfenance of mothers' foraging efficicncr also requires visual IDoni- . 
toring of daughten' movemeilts. 

The data presented here support the dispersalIforagiDg efficiency model, but they were 
DOt collected specitically to test the model. More direct tests of tbe model could be devel
oped by collecting comparative data on the perceatage of time spent wllldcring aDd in goal_ 
directed cravel. Wlth its distinction between slow foraging and fast cravel, tbe work of lllllSOD. 
and Di Bitetti (1997) on brown apuchins Shows nicely that the data can be collected. Otber 
measures of the micromovemcnts of individuals might also be incolporated into telIm of tbe 

model For instance, a higbcr percentage of UIISUCCCSSfu1 stops for food indiCates that wan
dering is more prevalent than goal-dinlcted cravel, whereas a higbcr percentage of successful 
stops indicates that goal-directed cravel is more prevalent than wandering. StiDgy mothers 
ampredicted, therefore, to have the highest pen;entage of successful stops for food, followed 
by incomplete suppressors, generous mOthCra, and finally facilitatorS (figure 4.3). Obviously, 
we will DOt gain a full sense of the biological IIIClIIIing of the data unIil comparative daIa 
from each of these types of mothers am aVailable. Except for stingy mothers and incomplete 
s11pln8SOl'S (whose basal metabolic rates may be similar), basalmctabolic rates am expected 

to minor this order, ooCe the effects of body size, and perhaps phylogeny, are ranoved. 
Though indifferent mothm cannot be directly compared with the otber four types (siDce 
their tql[Oductive sucx:ess is IIOt as depeodem on food abund8nce); they can still ~ 

to tests of the model if they can be IIWdied sufficiently long and iDtcoaively to detenniDe 
what does limit their reproductive success. As the data triclde iD, the weaknCsses of this 

IDQdcI will UDdoubted1y become more apparent and a more accurate model will replace it. I 
look fOlWanl to that day. 

A Storybook ending EIther Way (as Long as She Reproduces) 

Had L. Frank: BllWIl known what we know DOW about female primales, be might have 
developed another, equally happy ending fQC Dorothy. Coosider the aItemative: if Dorothy 
bad found a mate in Or., &be might have been. content to remain. Sometimcis for female 
primates. ~somewhere over the niobow" holds the promise of reproductive ~ but 
when tqJroductive suc:<:ess is _likely in their natal home ranges, females will respond 

as if "there's DO place like home" wbether they live in Madagascar, tbeneottopics, Af:ricaI 
Asia, or Kansas. The opportunity and ability to reproduce in the natal home range may have 
been~siles for the formation ~f kin groups. -

AcbrowledgmellU In memcxy of Francis Bossuyt, who conducted his study of dispersaI in 
titi monkeys in the best posaibJe way: with patience, eoduraoce. IDd a love for the animals 
and tbeir·bomes. . 

I thank C. Berman and B. Chapais for inviting me to coDtribute to their volUme. C. 
Berman, B. 01apais, T. YoUq, IDd two aooiiymous teviewcrs thoughtfully suggested many 
modificatioos to tbe fint attempt, wbicll -wted a ~ different and (I hope) mw:b im
proved revision. C. BcmIID, C. Barries, B.-Cbapais, S. HlIItOUrt, C. lltllSOll,C. lODeS, A. 
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